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Roll with the Seasons

It’s time to start the wheels turning
on the seasonal wagon. Wittus has
a lot to offer your business this Fall.
Some of the superstars include the
Shaker stove, the Cosmo and Cubic
series from Denmark, the de
Manincor cook stoves from Italy,
the Stromboli rotating stove from
Czec Republic and much, much
more. See the entire collection on
our website www.wittus.com, where you can read about each
product and access the product manuals. Or give us a call,
we would love to hear from you!

Wood Stove Design Challenge
The

Wood Stove Design
Challenge will take place at
the
National
Mall
in
Washington,
D.C.
from
November 9 thru 14. This
event promises to be exciting
with participants from around
the globe. Wittus is teaming up
with Thermoelect’s German
scientists to bring the E-stove to the competition. This wonder
product can make electricity using a wood burning fire.
Follow us on Facebook in
the coming months for
contest results. Wittus
teammates shown here:
Dr. Ingo Hartman, Frank
Hoferecht & Rene Bindig.

Wood Fire Cooking is an Art

Good cooking references are hard to come by, Wittus has
one we think you might like. Culinary historian Paula Marcoux
(shown below) has devoted a lifetime to cooking on a wood
fire. Her book “Cooking With Fire” is a literal testimonial of
her expertese in this area and covers subjects like: directgrilling over live fire, roasting on spits, smoking with pine
needles and nestling thick-skinned vegetables directly in the
embers. The ideal Wittus products to use to perfect this craft
are the Phoenix and
Firebird grills. Other cook
stoves from Wittus include
the de Manincor, Lugo
(above right) and Klassic
cook stoves, and the
Faltovn camp stove.

Stove News

One Stop Shopping with Style

“A desire to connect to traditional, authentic culinary
experiences is fueling consumers growing infatuation with
live-fire cooking. People want to understand and have a tactile
relationship with the basic and important process of life.”
~Paula Marcoux

Lugo Cook Stove

Manufactured in the Czech
Republic and designed by
Vlastislav Vyborny from
Romotop, the Lugo woodfired cook stove is a
contemporary
fireplace
with an efficient baking
oven on top. The stainlesssteel cooking compartment can reach temperatures up to
500º F, which is the perfect temperature for baked potatoes,
pizza and much more. The Lugo comes with a drip tray, a
positioning grill, an oven thermometer and top or rear vent
capability. The body is made of high grade steel. Heat your
home, cook a meal and have a good time with the Lugo cook
stove. See all the cook stove choices on our website.

Twinfire, Green and Clean

The Twinfire has double the fire, double
the action and is designed with the
environment in mind. The unique firebox
was originally created by two German
Engineers as an efficient heating method
and pollution reducer for use in third
world countries. Available in five
models: Solo (shown), Basic, Classic,
Elegance, and Pur. EPA certified and
approved to UL/ULC standards and
burning at 93% efficiency, this stove is like no other. No doubt
about it, the Twinfire is an efficient, environment friendly
green alternative.

A Fantastic Wood Holder
The Corium leather wood holder from
Ferarri of Italy is fashionable and
functional. Made from the finest steel
and leather components in a variety of
colors, it’s the perfect accent to your
wood burning stove or fireplace. Visit
our website to view the entire collection
of Wittus hearth accessories under the
product listing.

